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Misericordia Activa
An Active Mercy

The love of Christ at work in the streets of Perú
News from Deaconess Caitlin Worden serving the Lord in Lima, Peru.

Deaconess Caitlin reading the Easter Story to the
children at the church Castillo Fuerte

Happy Easter!
He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
Greetings full of the peace of the Lord and His joy from our Peruvian Lutheran church to yours. This year we
celebrated a joint Easter service with the three churches in Lima. It was a huge success, we had a larger group
than we expected, over 60 people. There was a large meal with barely enough food to go around, music and
much celebrating. Peruvians tend to celebrate the suffering of Christ during Holy Week with Good Friday being the high point. But the truth is that the high point is actually the Resurrection. Christ paid the price of our
sins on Good Friday, but on Easter he beat the devil and death. He rose again and He lives. Because of His
resurrection we have hope not only that the price of our sin has been paid but that we will live again as well.
We rejoice in our risen Lord that we can share in His life! During holy week the mission in the past has had
very few activities because of the culture. This year however we celebrated with eight services in three different locations and had Peruvians in attendance at all of them. We still have a lot of room to grow but it is a
victory to be celebrated. The largest of all the services was the celebration for Easter which was hosted by
our church in La Victoria. We had to break into three separate communion rails because so many
people came forward to receive a blessing from the Lord. We praise the Lord for a united peruvain
Lutheran church that is growing to understand the joy that comes from the resurrection of our
Lord and the salvation we have in Him.

“He is not here; he has risen! Remember how he told you, while he was
still with you in Galilee. The Son of Man must be delivered over to the
hands of sinners, be crucified and on the third day be raised again.”
Luke 24:6-7
Did You Know?

Forming Leaders in the Peru Lutheran Church

As a mission church, we are always working on forming Peruvians. Forming them in doctrine and the faith, forming them to be good stewards of Gods
gifts and forming them to be leaders in the church and their society. Some times
this is in baby steps, forming Peruvians in the faith by teaching the catechism or
the basic bible stories; other times this is more intensive mentoring like with our
pastoral students Elvis, Jeancarlos and others. But the life of a missionary is one
of constant intentional formation. A day will come when there will no longer be
missionary pastors and deaconesses here in Peru and the question is who will
lead the Lutheran Church then?
In March La Mision Luterana del Peru offered a leadership workshop for
all our members. We had a great attendance with both members of the church
and staff and volunteers from Castillo Fuerte represented. A visiting pastor from
the LCMS Rev. German Novelli offered the full day seminar. With Rev. Novelli we
talked about how leaders are first servants, we learned how leaders lead in their
own lives and that of their family before they can lead in the church or the work
place. We discussed how the Lord leads us and how when we lead we do it to his
glory. A great class was had by all, and we learned and grew as individuals and as
a church. I know that the Lord is raising up leaders in the Peruvian Lutheran
Church and I have no fear that when the day comes for him to call back all the
missionaries in Peru the church will continue.

In Peru it is common
for share both the beer
and the cup you use to
drink it? Sharing a beer
is a social event
amongst men and
some times women. A
small circle typically
forms and one person
starts out pouring
themselves a glass of
the beer. The large
beer bottle is then
passed on to the next
person. When the first
person empties their
glass they pass it on to
the same person who
has the beer. Using the
same glass this person
pours themselves a
beer and then passes
the bottle on. While
you are waiting for the
beer to come to you,
you are socializing. In
this way drinking a
beer becomes a social
bonding event
amongst men.

For more news updates, stories and photos follow me on Facebook, search for Caitlin Worden.
Please contact me at caitlin.worden@lcmsintl.org or by mail at 2272 Ramblin Dr. Battle Creek, MI 49014

Prayer Requests,
Praises & Thanksgiving
We rejoice with the angels
and all the company of
heaven at the resurrection
of our Savior.
Please pray for the the staff
of Castillo Fuerte, for our
Castillo Fuerte children and
families.

Growth, Growth and more Growth in Castillo Fuerte!

As Castillo Fuerte has grown by adding two new locations we have needed
to find and train new staff. This process takes tons of time and allows for a natural self-examination. To ensure the success of the new mercy houses we strategically sent the staff whom we had already trained out to the new sites in
Chorrillos and San Juan de Lurigancho. Our original mercy house in La Victoria
has started over now training and forming new staff. We’ve hired a new director of education and two teachers all of whom have teaching degrees and experience. We’ve been pleased with how much difference having actual teachers with the kids makes in the order and ease of managing the children each
day.

In San Juan de Lurigancho the mercy house is running a full day schedPray for the continued work ule with middle school children in the mornings and elementary students in
in Chorillos and in San Juan the afternoons. In La Victoria the soup kitchen has opened back up, elementary students in the afternoon and we’ve also opened an English Institute. The
de Lurigancho.
English program is being targeted to middle school kids through young adults.
Please continue to pray for Please pray for the success of these new programs.
our new staff at Castillo
Castillo Fuerte in Chorrillos which was started and operates as a partFuerte.
ner with Krochet Kids, as a day care is doing extremely well. We currently have
limited enrollment only inviting the families of the women in program with
We praise God that the
Krochet Kids to participate. However due to interest from the community we
Hosch Family is on their way are investigating the possibility of opening the day care to other families in the
to Lima, Peru.
area.

Please pray for our Forum
meetings in April.
We rejoice in my safe return to Lima.
With the upcoming presidental elections in Peru,
please pray for continued
peace and prosperity here.
To kick off the year the kids received
new backpacks full of all the things
they would need for school this year!

There are many opportunities to serve as a shortterm missionary. Check
out the current list and
download an application
at www.lcms.org/service.
Click on “Service Opportunities.”

To support my work finacially, you may send a tax-deductible gift to:
Mission Central
40718 Highway E16, Mapleton, IA 50134
On the memo line mark all checks “Support of Caitlin Worden.”
This will then be forwarded on the LCMS. You can also give directly
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
PO Box 790089 St. Louis, MO 63179.
Or securely online at the LCMS website www.lcms.org/worden.

